I. Vocabulary  （字彙選填）

(A) faithful (B) protective (C) acquainted (D) peculiar (E) ignorant (F) identical (G) cautious (H) attentive

___ 1) Police said the murderer seemed to be well _____ with the victim.
___ 2) No two fingerprints are ___________ to each other.
___ 3) Most banks are very ____ with loans.
___ 4) The dog remained ____ to his master at the scene.
___ 5) Parents today are too _____ of their kids, so kids tend to lose initiative.

II. Phrases  （片語選填）

(A) honest with (B) obliged to (C) true of (D) jealous of (E) alert to (F) occupied with

6) The teacher kept the children ______ games and activities.
7) During the outbreak of SARS, people stayed highly ______ possible cases of infection.
8) To be quite ______ you, I’m not confident that we will beat our opponents.
9) First-borns are sometimes ______ their younger sisters or brothers.
10) Parents of teenagers are often stressed, and this is especially _____ single parents.

III. Sentence-rewriting  （句子改寫）

11) The juggler is very familiar to the locals.  （以The locals…改寫）
______________________________________________________________________
12) I am always busy doing my homework.  （以… busy with…改寫）
______________________________________________________________________

IV. Guided Translation  （引導式翻譯）

13) 大廳擠滿了旅客，有些對服務人員很沒耐心。
    The lounge was _________ ______  visitors and some were ________ _____ the clerks.
14) 此分公司有時獨立於總公司，而有時依賴於它。
    The branch is sometimes _______ but other times ________ ___ its main office.
15) 此資料一般使用者無法取得使用。
    The data is not _________ ______ guests.